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Oorernor
Lieutenant Oorernor
Secretary of Bute

Win. 0. MoDonald,..

CC. deRaca,

Antonio Luoero,
t. W. Clancy
W. ti. eargent
Howell Ernest,

Auditor
Traveling Auditor
O. N. Marrón
Treasurer
K. P. Ervien.. . Commissioner Piibllo Lands
Allan N. White,... ...Bupt. I'ubllo Instruction
H. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
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peree-reranc-

moat inatcniflcaot Iva silent power
W. H. Hope,
Judre District Court (rowa Irresistible wttb time. Ume.
Barry Lee,
Bwetchlna.
Clerk
8. B Davis.
..United BUtes Attorney
C. M. rorsker
U.S. Marshal
Wary.
Jobo W. March
... Surveyor General
Percy Her father said If he canirht
Huury P. Bardshar.... Internal Bev. Collector te In the house
actio h iroald kick

"

,

out. Harold Have yoa called
PEEOIBOT.
since? Percy Do I look aa if I bad
M.W.Moarath
...Justice of the Peace been kicked? Exchange.
,
tne

Constable
8. W Bandall, J. H. Ucr
Ownbv.

O. Allen
School Directors

Clure, J.

K.

Southern Pacific R. R.
Lerdsbers; Time Table.
wasTaonWD.
A.M. A.

P.Mng-e- r

.....a:86

M.

10:67

r. M,

A. W.
1:0J

Sarcasm.
He Baa our new laandreaa melan
cholia, tny dear? She I'm aura I don't
know. Why do yoa askt He Nothing, only I noticed the clotbee are bo
blue. Eichaoga.
Wipe ont the past trout the future
and Uva In glorious now. Town.

M

An Audaeleue

BAITBOnaD

Sehoelbey.

The audacity of Warren Hastings as
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. a Westminster schoolboy in carving
8:1
1:47
1:06
4:61
Passenger
his nam beneath the clock on the
Trains run on Mountain Time,
K R. CALVIN,
H.V.ÍXATT, western tower of the abbey palea beCsnnral Manager. General Superintendent, fore the audacity of another WestminO. K. KlCHARDBOB. BupU of TrannD l.
ster schoolboy, who secreted himself
O.L.Hicav,
J. H. UTtR,
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent In the abbey In fulfillment of a wager
that he would sleep In the abbey, notwithstanding the report that the ghost
Bradshaw, the president of the
ISfew Mex- of
court at the trial of Charles I., who in
the Ume of the commonwealth occupied the deanery, haunted the building.
HOBTBBOPBD
He spent the night to the abbey and
P.M. occupied
11 :M
his time in earring his name
HaohtU
Lordsburg
1:9
on the coronation chair, which bears
IBS
Dunoau
Slilton
..1:63 to this day the following rudely cut inSOUTBBOOBB
scription: "I, Peter Abbott, alept In
A. M
this chair." Dundee Advertiser.
aifton
9:1(1
Dunoaa
... i:28
Lordsburg ..... ,.
10 iS
Tower of London.
Hacnlt
A royal palace, consisting of no more
Trains run dally. Mountain tl me.
than what is now known as the "White
Tower," appears to bare been the beginning of the Tower of London. It
M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
waa commenced in 1078 by William
the Conqueror and finished by
Pbyslelaa and Bar goon.
son, William Bufus, who. In
a 1006,
District Burgeen Southern Pacifte and
surrounded it with walls and a
A New Mexloo Railroads, Surgeon to
broad ditch. Several succeeding kings
American Consolidated Copper Co,
made additions to It, and King Edward
LORDSBUBO
NbwMbxioo.
III: erected the church. In 1638 the
old White Tower was rebuilt, and in
the relgn of Charles II. a great number
additions were made to it The
CO. of
TONO- new buildings In the Tower were comNSW
THI
pleted in 1800.
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BRICK RESTAURANT

Called Hie Bluff.

Table supplied with the best in the "Sarah." said Mr. Jolllboy to his
Market Everything neat and clean wife as be finished bis breakfast "1
shall not be borne to dinner tonight
My old friend Bill Peters 1 in town."
"doodl" said Mrs. Jolllboy. "That
suits tne to a T. I'm not going to be
home to dinner myself. My old fritad
George Watklns telephoned me y ester-day- "
.
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Both dined
BILVEB CITT, HEW HEX.
Weekly.
Will make regular vlslU to Lordsburg, N.M.
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BONDS

Courier-Journa-

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
Employes, OtUclal
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want to sign a bond.
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ría & Leahy
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The Spirit of the T'mea,
Is an age of artificial devices.
Rare, Indeed, is the man and rarer
still the woman in whose physical
makeup there is not something false,
either eyes or teeth or hair. Atlantic

Co,
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Obeyed the Rule.

Forster-Ntetsscb-

Wanted Wrist Hs Psld Feis
The average Englishman is pabilo
spirited and. for the public good, denounces any Imposition upon himself,
no matter how slight It may be. On
the summit of tbS Eigi mountain, In
Bwitserland, there la a hotel frequented by people who wish to see the sun
rise over the Alps. A "complaint book"
la kept in which travelers record real
or fancJnd grievances. Recently this
book was found to contain the following entry:
"I desire to can the attention of the
management and the general public
to the fact that I have been here two
mornings for the express purpose of
seeing the nun rise from this mountain
and that on both occasions I have seen
nothing whatever but clouds. Ons failure to keep the understanding with me
en Implied contract I might bsve
passed over, bat two failures I regard
as a distinct Imposition. J. Bomlnson.

It is easy to make acquaintances. But
difficult to shake them
't.
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dU;t lo tlie recent election spent dur

ing the caropaltrn, as follows: Fertrus-o812.50: Jaffa, 1100; DeBaca, 000;
Efsum, "not a cent"

n,

. Cenld Sheet Ver Joy.
Vvant to thank you from the bottom bt my heart," wrote C. B. Bader,
of Lewlsburg, W. . "for the wonder-

KDOAR W. KATBBR. Cashier.
WALTKH M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier,
O. T, MOORS, Asst. Cashier

JOSHUA fl. RATNOLD8, President.
JAB. GRAHAM MoNARY,
W.

h. TOOLIT.

t.

ful double benefit I got from Electric
Bitters, In curing me of both a severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheumatism, from which I had been an
almost helpless sufferer for ten years.
It suited my ease as though made
Just for me." For dyspepsia, Indigestion, jaundice, and to rid the system
of kidney poisons that cause rheu
matism. Electric Bitters hare no
equal. . Try them. Every bottle Is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at
The Roberts & Leahy Mero. Co. Adt.
1

t
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Famous Stage Beeatlee

THE-
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First National Bank
PASO,

EXj
CAMTAt

TESILA-- S
SOO.oee

AND SUKFLUS

4.800,000

OBPOSITS

States Depository

XTaaitod

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence Is invited frota those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
aooounta In Kl Paso.

-

Assets

-

-

-

$6,000 000

.

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores or rimples. They
don't hare them, nor will any one,
who oses Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
glorifies the face, Eczema or Salt
Rheum, vanish before It It cures
sore Hps, chapped bands, chilblains:
heals bums, cuts and bruises.
for plies. Only 23 cents at The
Roberts & Leahy Merc Co. Ad vt.
look

91

a
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According to the Boswell nimrods
there la an abundance of game to be
fount lo that section of the state.
ruanca

rm riet,

...

When a shameful plot exists between liver and bowels to cause distress by refusing to act, take Dr.
Klng'n New Life Pills, and end such
abuse of your system. They gently
compel right action of stomach, liver
and bowels, and restore your health
and all good feellngs,25c at The Roberts Ac Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
t
while you are making,
to be saving
you-ough-

For the Rainy Day.

.

SI

8
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

We wish to call your attention to
the fact that most infectious diseases
such as whooping cough, diphtheria

Start Today--

Open a

,

Bast

Account With
e

irid scarlet fever are contracted when
the child has a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a
cold and greatly lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases. Tills remedy Is famous for its cures of colds. It
contains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given to a child with implicit confidence. Sold by The Eagle
Drug Merc Co. Advt.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of
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The boosting spirit seems to have
come to stay with the citizens of Lin

,
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coin county.

When you have a bilious attack gire
Chamberlain's Tablets a trial. They
are excellent For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

If you are troubled with chronic
constipation, the mild and gentle effect of Chamberlain's Tablets makes
them especially suited to your case.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Tne Downtrodden Farmer.
Advt.
A city man beard that a farmer
wanted to sell a motorcar. He eynv
M. Gee of Rocky Ford, Colo ,
Jacob
pathlxed with the poor farmer and bis
farm near
family because they were forced to has sold his eighty-acr- e
part with the machine for financial Santa Fe, for $8,000, being an even
reasons, he believed, and went out to hundred dollars per acre. The new
the farm to buy it The farmer was owners are Charles and Anna Snow
not at home, but bis daughter was also of Rocky Ford.
there. "I came out to buy your motorcar," he said. . "Which oner asked
You will find that druggists everythe girt Kansas City Star.
where speak well of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. They know from
Two ef a Kind,
long experience in the sale of it that
Peeunlous Father So yoa dare to
alsay yoa are an ideal match for my In cases of coughs and colds It can
daughter? Impecunious Touth I do, ways be depended upon, and that It Is
indeed, sir I Peeunlous Father Why, pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
you have never earned a dollar In your The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
life. Impecunious Touth Neither has
The papers in the Calles extradition
she. Philadelphia Ledger.
case are completed as far as New Mexico is concerned and have been sent
,
Established a Record, i
"What did mother say when yon pro- to President Taft for his signature.
posed to her. daddy Í"
.
.
"She bung her head and wag silent i A Des Moines man had an attack of
for several minutes, And that Is the muscular rheumatism In his shoulder.
only time I have ever kuown ber to be A friend advised Mm to go to Hot
silent for several minutes." Detroit Springs. That meant an expense of
Free Press.
1150 00 or more. He sought for a
quicker and cheaper way to cure It
Missed the Story.
and found It In Chamberlain's Lin"Say, wbat was that story about iment. Three days after the first apElvlrar
plication of this liniment he was well.
"Well, can yoa keep a secret T
For tale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
-- Bare,"
,
-Advt.
"Be can f-U- lk.
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in her
biography of her celebrated brother,
frits fnetgsche, speaks ranch of his
childhood. Serious as he was the pq- pus of the municipal school at Naunv
burg called him "the little minister"
be waa now and then the occasion of
amusement. One such occurrence.
which became a standing Joke, is related as follows:
One day, Just as school waa over,
there was a heavy downpour of rain,
and we looked out along the Prlester-gass- e
for oar Frits. All the boys were
running like mad to their homes. At
last little Frits also appeared, walking
slowly along, with his csp covering
his slate and his little handkerchief
spread over tho whole. Mamma wav
ed and called out to him when he wa4
some way off, "Hun, child, ran!" The
sheets of rain prevented ns from
catching his reply. When oar mother
remonstrated with him for coming
home soaked to the skin he replied seriously: "But mamma, in the rules ef
the school It is written, On leaving
school boys are forbidden to jump and
ran about In the street bat must walk
to their
quietly and decorously
homes.'" Frits had obeyed this rule
under the most adverse circumstances.
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Buy your bonds Instead of
am Minn vu
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His Standing.
"That young fellow seems to hare
Biade himself solid at your bouse."
"Teg; I judge he has. Ma is looking
ap bis family, while pa is Investigating his commercial rating." Louisville
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Reliable
Indispensable

8heriff
Treasurer
Assessor
Probata J ud e
fere and Perveranee.
..County Clerk
Tber are two wars of attaining an
Isabella Eckles,.... Superintendent of schools
F. L. Cox,
Surveyor Important end force and perseverance.
roroe falla ta the lot only of the prlv- Dege4 few. bat austere and anatalned
PEDEEAL.
e
can be practiced by the
George Curry,...
Member Congress
Fera-usao-

t

Wholesome

II. J. MuGrath...
M. F. Downs.
James A. Bhlpler. .......
Hym n Abrahams .
E. B. Tenable

B. B.

iv?w::
WW iLa ívJ

Its fame is world-wid- e.
Its superiority
unquestioned. Its use is a protéction
against alum food. In buying baking
powder examine the label carefully
and be sure the powder is made from
cream of tartar. Other kinds do not
make the food healthful.

M. 8. Groves,
.,
O. L, Owen..
Claran oe J. Koberts, Chief Justice Bup. Court
Blohard H. Henna, .,
h
.,
Frank W. Parker,
,,
Clerk
J, D.Sena

H. B. Kd wards,.
B. B. Ownby
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RANCH SUPPLIES

WESTERN

Hew Mevlee

L9rlsla)ra;
PDUI.1SIIED

Kafrrd

Tlttmsnn still objected because the
board (lid not succeed better irt duing
.
Juoili-eIt will be seen tliat Mr.
Tlltmann Is tho great objector and
has the right to object to the ex-

LIBERAL.

ecutive committee handling this matter of appointments. He wants the
appointments passed on by the state
committee, because he Is afraid the
executive committee will build upa
machine. The objections have been
noted and flled.

f niOATS.

t Lnrdsburf a
l the PM
Beooud Class Mall Matter.

Bf

DONlH.KtDtir.

Subscription
ThrerMonths

in the confession of the McNamara
brothers. The evidence gathered for
that trial showed that dynamite and
nitro glycerine had been carried In
suit cases on passenger trains, which
was a violation of the Interstate com
merce law. This evidence was laid
before the government, and an In
ves'tgatlon was commenced which
resul-eIn this trial and conviction,
But few of the convicted men had
carried the dynamite In violation of
the law, but they knew of it, ibbet
ted It and paid for having It daoe,
Judge Anderson, who presided at the
trial, sa'.d he did not believe that
union labor, as a body, had anything
todo with the dynamiting, but that
It was the officers of the union. One
of the men convicted, after some of
the men were arrested, telegraphed
to the Indianapolis office to clean
house, meaning to destroy a lot of
evidence In the secretary's office. It
Is now up to the Bridge Union to
clean house, meaning to dispose of its
officers and elect good citizens and
honest men to these positions. Evl
dence waa presented at this trial
which convicted some of the men of
murder, but ther could not be sent
enced for thlé crime, as they wtirrfrot
being tried for murder. They maj"be
when they get out of Leavenworth
prison.

Tbkrk are creeds and creeds, and

Prioes.

....

Si i Month
On
car

r

1100
1

T6

100

Subscription AIwstsPstsMsIo Adranos,

since the first one waa promulgated
there nave been more tights over
creeds than over anything else In this
world. The First National bank of
Lordsburg has adopted a creed and
published It on a leaf of Ita calendar,
and while no one In Lordsburg would
fight It almost all of the people here
would fight for it. It reads as fol

lows:
We believe In our

.

department hurt
cently ruled that a paper cannot extend credit beyond two years to a
subscriber and retain the second class
mall privilege.
If the privilege Is
withdrawn It would cost the Libkbal
a cent an Issue to deliver the paper to
each subscriber through the mall. If
Thk

postofflce

your subscription Is not paid up please
send a check, and help the Liberal
retain the prlvllefre of sending Its
mall at the rate of a sent a pound.
Bills will be sent about the Brst of
the year, but do not wait for the bills,

country the
Uhlted SUtea of America. We be
lieve In her constitution, her lawa, her
Institutions and the principles for
which she stands. We believe In her
future her past Is secure.
We believe In the new State of New
Mexico. We believe In her vast res
ources, her great possibilities and her
wonderful certainties.
We believe lo Grant County. We
believe in her mines, In her great
stock ranges, In her rich valllea and
broad, fertile plains.
We believe In the Lordsburg, An
imar, Playaa and San Simon Val lies.
We believe in the underground rivers
beneath them, and that these rivers
will some day water these vallies
We believe in the town of Lords
burg and the mining camps there
about. We believe that this com
munity Is more prosperous and offers
better opportunities than any other
In the Southwest.

The parcel post went Into operation
Thb Demlng Graphic has concluded Wednesday,
January 1st. In Wash
there la enough news In Demlng to Ington
Postmaster
General Hitch
Justify It in Issuing a
paper, which it will do, commencing cock, before the new year was a mln
ute old, mailed the first parcel post
with the new year.
package as the Washington postofflce.
In Lordsburg the postmaster was the
The Lordsburg Leader made It in- first to mall a parcel post package,
itial appearance on the last day of He did not, like the Postmaster Gen
1012. It Is an eight page paper of
rtl filt. tin till ftn mMnlnk,
four columns to the page. .It ad- day, to do the atunt. He axed the
vertises that It Is owned by Alien St package for mailing before the office
Own by, the Arm being composed of J closed Tuesday night, left It with the
E. Allen, who la the editor in chief, outgoing mall in tbe office, and when
and J. R. Ownby, who Is the society the New Year opened It automaticaleditor. It. D. Smyth is the business ly mailed itself, while the postmaster
manager, and has charge of the me- was busy trying to count how many
chanical department. The number whistles and slxshooters were wel
has a good Une of local news, which coming the New Year.
Is what tells in a village paper. It is
a good hard job getting out the first The Arizona Agricultural college,
paper, and from the appearance of
following the exampleof other states,
the Leader, It waa plenty of hard In conjunction with the
railroads,
work, but as the new crew get used
to the combination they will come sent out a train, with an exhibit of

!

easier.

Somi of the wise men claim that
the election of Senator Fall at the
last session of the legislature was not
a legal election, as the election for
senator must come at this session of
the legislature. It Is something of a
mooted question, and the Libbbal
hopes It will be decided to be legal,
not so much on account of Senator
Tall, as on account of the legislature.
The first legislature accomplished
practically nothing because of the
time given up to the senatorial fight,
and If we are to have another It will
mean that the Hate has got to go two
years more without some of the laws
required by the constitution, and
without other needed laws. The state
could better afford to get along with
one senator at Washington for the
next two years than to have another
senatorial fight la the legislature this
winter.
are threats of ructions
among the New Mexico democrat
already, over the patronage question.
The executive committee of the democratic party have arranged matters
about as follows: Anybody, providing he is a democrat, can apply for
any office, to the county committee,
when, If approved. It will go to the
state central committee. As It Is to
much bother for this committee to
meet frequently, all applications to
we sute central committee will be
turned over to the executive committee, and if It approves, it will be referred to the big three for Ocal action. The big three consista uf A. X.
Hudspeth, chairman of the state
committee, A. A. Jones, member of
the national committee, and II. B.
Fergusson, member of congress. This
does not meet the approval of E. D.
iittmann, so It probably will have to
be revised. Mr. Ttttmano speaks
with authority. He waa a member of
the constitutional convention, and
did not approve the constitution, and
ao did not algn it. Ho recently went
before the equalization board to explain how he did not approve of the
appeal made by the Vlctorlo company
from the assessment. Notwithstanding his disapproval the board sustained the appeal. He then disapproved
the action of the equalization board
and expressed his opinion of what It
should have done, whereupon Governor McDonald, who is chairman of
the board wrote him a letter, telling
him why the decision waa made. Mr.
Tira-H-

There was quite a fire in Demlng
ast week. It started In the millinery

store owned by Blrcbfield St Smith,
which was destroyed as was the Vic- tor confectionery store and the Silver
King saloon. Total loss about 120,000.
The millinery store was next door to
N. A. Kolich's store, which was saved,
but enough water waa poured Into it
so that Bollch can have a good excuse
to advertise a grand fire clearance
sale.
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPECIAL

BEST PULLMAÍUND DINER SERVICE

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

Persian
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS

CONYKI-ANCCB-

Condnctea Tonrist

1

t

Tbey are served aloDg tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have coequal In tbe world.

United States Court CommlMHvner
authorised totransaet Land OHtoe

buiuea.
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Haw ataxia

COPPEK
The New Edition of (he

COPPER HANDBOOK.

"Tte Hit.

'

It Has 1S02
word, or

anfl

Scenic

R:a

To Colorado and to all points

Pages.

nearly one and
half million
much matter a the
Bible. There are 26 ohaDter. and the book
cover tne
oonutlnlna;

Vaf

TO-

--

)

ust punusned. la volume X, for the years
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J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
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The book oorera Conner Hlstorr. ftenlnv
Oeoerephy, Chemistry. Mineralory, Minina--,
Milling. LachliK. BmeltluT, Kennlufr.
Grade. Impurities. Alloy. I7ea. Substitutes
Deposits

Terminology,

by Dlfltrlots,

Ptatoa,

TIME? What difference does
Countries and Continents; Mines In Detail,
Statistics or Production, Consumption Im- few hours to time make wben you cao
port. E i port. Finance. Dividends, etc.
Vol. X of tbe Copper Handbook lists and enjoy every minute of your trip
aesonoes

8,130 Mines and Companies
these description renslns; from S or 9 lines.
In the case of a dead company, in which oase
reference is miule to a preceding edition el
liut a fuller description, ud sail eaves In the
oaaeof the Anaconda, which produce one--'
eighth of the copper supply of the world.
The chapter rivina; mine descriptions, which
lists tbe largest number of mines and companies ever (riven in any wont of reforenoe
on mines or mining Investments, baa been

"V7". TZ.

Brown

Division Passenger Agent,
KL PASO, TEXAS

Fully Revised.

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

Simplicity and Durability

For further particulars address

'.

The new edition of tbe Conner Handbook Is
a dosen books in one, ooverlng all phases of
the copper Industry of tbe entire world. It is
used a the

2. Conxiell

General Passenger Agent,
TOPKKA. KANWAS.

WATCHMAKER
YV

by the managers of the minea that make
percent, of the world's output of
oner, and Is used In every civilised eouotry
It Is tilled with PACTS uf vital
Importance to
ninety-od- d

n

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper com-

THK INVESTOR
THB SPECULATOR,
THB MINES,
THE OON8ÜMBH

pany's store.

Till UBTin I'U nlOT
PRICE la IS In buckram with arlll "top,r
v,.w iii kuuuii tun uunujr uiuruou'j..
TERMS: are tbe most liberal. Bend no
money, but order tbe book aent you, all car
riage charges prepaid on one week'a approval.
to ne reiurnea n unsatisiautory. or nai
If it suits. Can you afford not to see tbe book
and Judge for yourself of its value to you!
vfBiiai muw to tne eaitor ana puDiisner.

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
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Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACIIINE is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work Is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later belnir
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Makket Stbket at Van Nkbs Ayenuh.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

-

HORACE J. STEVENS
ISO

TEMPLE

Canton Restaurant.

BÜ1LDINO.
HOUGHTON
MICH. U. n. A.

ireaiaent.

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

J. w. Biai.a

II. W. PORTIRriILD,

Everythlhg neat and clean.

t,

B. HlftEMAM,

The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

Decretarv.
GRANT COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
10S

The trial of the dynamiter gang in
Indianapolis ended last Friday by the
conviction of 38 out of the forty men
on trial, on all the counts, some 25,
charged against them. Monday they
"oí. Bwuncuunj, mu mu sentences
varied from aeven years for Frank M.
Ryan, the president of the bridge and
structural Iron workers' union, to
suspended sentence for five of the
least Important men. Hockin, the
perjurer, Tveltmoe, the San Francisco
paymaster, and six others got six
years each. This trial was one of the
most Important that has been
held In thla country for yeara. From
1006 up till the McN amara brothers
were arrested there were more than
an hundred Jobs of construction which
n
were being done by
labor,
were dynamited, and never a union
Job was dynamited. The local offlcera
could not, or would not arrest and
punish the criminals up to the time
the Loa Angeles Times building was
destroyed, when Los Angeles made a
vigorous prosecution, which resulted

.,
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farm machinery, stock and crops, In
cluding a special exhibition of crops
raised under the dry farming system,
visiting all sections of the sute
where crops could be raised that
could be reached by railroad. When
the train got down on the South
western, and wanted to visit the San
Simon valley It went to Rodeo, which
Is In the valley, but Just across the
line In New Mexico. It was commented when the train was at Rodeo
that the samples of the crops exhibited on the train fell far short of
what (he farmers In San Simon valley
have been In the habit of raising. So
Impressed were the Rodeo people by
this fact that a meeting waa called
and an organization effected to hold
an agricultural exhibition at Rodeo
during the coming fall, and show the
outside world what was being ac
complished by dry farming In the San
Simon valley. O. V. Smith Is pres
ident of the organization, and R. S.
lionham is the secretary.
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South bound train connects with
Southern Paclflo westbound train No.
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leaving Lordsburg
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Texas 8treet
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tain time.
South bound train connects with'
El Paao V Southwestern east bound
tialn for El Paso, leaving II achí ta at

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
HIUH KI.ECTBICAL KMISGI,
Uives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

In

A

tbe market

long freight haul saved to tba oonsumer

In both

territories

Prices In competition with tbe
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
curroN. ABIZONJ .

CO"0.2LCil
HUES, LIQÜCEB
AÍD HATAJA (HOAES

CHOICE

Oneratle
othor musloalseleetione ren
11:50 p. m., Mountain time, and with dered each sad
Bigot tor the entertainment or
west bound train for Douglas and patrons.
lMilr and weekly newspapers and other
Blsbee, leaving Hachlta at 10:50 a. m. periodical on flie.
ror
tun particular oai i oa
Mountain time.
It. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
A r liona.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
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regulations. Section 201.
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The Warner Instrument company,
of Hololt, Wisconsin, owned by the
Warner Brothers and Jas. Barclay,
who also own the 85 mining company,
of Lordsburg, have for years been
scrapping with the Stewart & Clark
company, which also make speedometers, over various patent. The two
institutions have got together, a new
company being organized under the
laws of West Virginia, vlt,U eleven
million dollars capital, which takes
over both companies. This will prac
tically stop all the patent suits,
throw a lot of lawyers out of their
jobs, and allow each company to use
all the patents which have been se
cured by 'the other company. Both
factories will continue to be run under
the same directors as have boen man
aging them.

ore shipped from Lordsburg during
the month of December.
W. D. Buck, of the Buck Mercantile
company, at San Simon, was In the
city Sunday.
The new school at Shakespeare will
A. N. White, superintendent of
open next week with Miss Francis public Instruction, who has not given
Chenowth as teacher.
up all his legal Interests was In the
W. H. Kinnon, of 85 company, made city the first of the week, on legal
a business trip to El Paso, returning business, and incidentally talked
the first of the week.
schools. In a recent address made by
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Edgar were In
from Bedrock the latter part of last
week, and spent & few days In town.
Last week Wood row Wilson made a
trip back to the town of his birth,
Staunton, Virginia, and Friday night
slept In the room where he was born
It Is said that he slept well.
Col. Bean, formerly a well known
mining operator here, who has not
been here for some time, returned
Tusday, and will remain in this section of the country for some time.
Otto Klmbley, who has worked for
the Southern Pacific here for the past
two years, leaves Monday for Clifton,
where he has a good job with the
Arizona Jfc New Mexico road.
Mrs. J. H. Woolery died Wednesday
night. A baby was born to her a few
days ago, and her death resulted from
the birth. The baby also died. She
leaves a husband and two young
children to mourn her death.
Mrs. J. A. Leahy received a telegram last Saturday, telling that her
father was very sick in Los Angeles,
and with ber son Jody she started for
his bedside. Mr. Leahy received a
telegram Sunday, saying he was bet-

ter.
Dr. J. C. Mldklff and E. P. Smith.
Of Marfa, Texas, were out here this
week. Dr. Mldklff has a location out
In the Animas valley, which he Intends to turn Into a big Irrigated
farm, as soon as the land In the valley Is surveyed, and Mr. Smith Intends to take up a homestead entry
adjoining him.
Lordsburgers welcomed the New
Year In the usual manner, as soon as
the clock hands pointed to midnight,
with whistles and slxshooters. The
noise was kept up for ten minutes,
by which time all the surplus ammunition was used up, and the steam
had got so low In the boilers that the
whistle had degenerated
Into a
wheeze.
The Silver City Independent advertised that in Its Issue of last Tuesday It would print the delinquent tax
list. It evidently found the proposition more of a job than It calculated on, for the paper did not get
Into the mails In time to be sent out
Tuesday.
Monday D. J. McGeeln received a
telegram from his sister, Mrs. J. A.
Leahy, from Los Angeles, telling hirn
that his father was expected to live
but a few hours. He took the first
train for Los Angeles. Instead of
dying, as expected, Mr McGeeln took
a turn for the better, and according
to the latest word from his bedside Is
Improving.
J. J. Kelley, of Silver City, lecturer
for the Masonic grand lodge of the
state, visited the local lodge last
week, and posted the members on the
points where they were weak. The
lodge, with the Eastern Star lodge,
gave a banquet Saturday night at the
Tom Tong restaurant in honor of Mr.
Kelley, and filled him as full of good
eatables as he had filled the members
with wisdom.
The Libbbal has received word
from the Land Office at Las Cruces
that townships 25 south, range 20
west, 26 south, ranges 19 and 20 west,
and 27 south, ranges 19 and 20 west
have been withdrawn from further
disposal by settlement or otherwise,
and continue so withdrawn for sixty
days after the filing of the official
plats of the survey of the townships,
during which time the state of New
Mexico may select any of the lands
which are not Included In any adverse claim. This withdrawal Is made
on the application of Governor Mo- Donald, under the provisions of the
'
enabling act.
had an opwho
people
The Boston
tion on the Apache Box, the big gold
mine In the Steeplerock district, did
not make the final payment last
month, the option expired, and the
Box went back to the original owners. The option price was $200,000.
Other parties are now negotatlng for
an option, on the basis of a 1250,000
price. If the owners can keep the
mine optioned, with an Increase of
price with each new option, and a
substantial initial payment,- It Is a
better tiling than either selling or
working the property.
-

Mr. White he claimed that the crying
need of New Mexico, in the school
line, was more schools for the country
districts and better pay for the State

superintendent of public Instruction.
The former can be arranged for, but
it will take an amendment to the
constitution to make the latter
change, and this cannot be accom
plished before the end of Mr. White's
term of office.
E. E. Kyes, who worked a Tong time
for the Arizona St New Mexico road
as agent here, and who resigned a few
months ago to go to farming up in
California, has returned and taken
his old job, being anxious, as he says,
to accumulate a little more of the
good
Lordsburg
money. Mr.
who has been agent In his
place, returns to Ilachita, which
office he likes much better than the
Lordsburg position.
Mr. Kyes Is
about twenty pounds lighter than he
was when he left Lordsburg, and
while his friends think the hard work
on the farm had been too much for
him he claims that he simply worked
off a lot of useless fat accumulated by
high living and easy times in Lordsburg. It looks as though he was
after another accumulation.
Henry Nordhaus, the Demlng mer
chant, died Sunday night, from heart
failure, having been taken down on
Saturday. IJenry Nordhaus, was 68
years old. More than half of his life
had been spent In Demlng. He came
there a young man, and an expert
harness and saddle maker. In an
early days no cowboy In this section
thought he was properly equipped un
less he liad a Nordhaus saddle. He
worked hard and lived carefully, and
out of the returns of his business
built a fine brick building much larger
than was needed by his business
When his boys grew up It was found
out why he had built the building
larger than was necessary. He opened a dry goods store, and took the
boys In as partners. At the time of
his death It had grown to be one of
the largest dry goods stores In Demlng.
y,

Dell Potter was In town Monday,
returning from a trip to California,
and says tbat the old Ocean to Ocean
road has retired from active operations. The Los Angeles people would
not stay with the organization. Tbey
thought that a northern road, by
Barstow, the Grand Canyon, east
through Northern New. Mexico, with
other varatlons, stood abetter chance
of coügressionai aid than the route
via Yuma, through southern Arizona
and the wilds of Socorro county. The
San Diego people began negotiating
with Col. Potter for a southern route,
which should have San Diego a9 a
starting point, travel southern California, Arizona, New Mexico, and
from there on east through the
southern states, crossing the meridian
road from Wlnnepeg to Galveston,
continuing east through the southern states till It Intersects the
Quebec-Miaroad which Is a north
and south boulevard, close to the Atlantic coast. The route through
southern California is a better road
than the route from Los Angeles, the
route through Arizona Is the same as
the Ocean to Ocean route till It
reaches Clifton, when Instead of going north to Sprlngervllle, and then
east through the National Forest to
Socorro, will go southeast to Duncan, from where the New Mexico people will be allowed to select the road
through New Mexico.
The most
practical road through New Mexico
is to come south east to Lordsburg,
and then travel over the Borderland
route through this state. It Is probable that arrangements can be made
so that travelers east over the road
from San Diego to Duncan can be allowed the use of the Borderland east
from Lordsburg by the paying of a
nominal toll. This road will be a
snowless road, Lordsburg being about
as snowy a place as there Is on It, and
snow never lies on the roads here for
six hours after the sun comes up, and
nowhere on the route Is a machine
more than thirty miles from gasoline.
Of course between Phoeolx and Lordsburg the traveler will have the choice
between the new route and the
Borderland.

and Mrs. William Harvey
Mr.
Clabaugh, of St. Louis, announced the
engagement of their daughter, Jane
Clabaugh, to Blaine Phillips, of Lords
burg. The marriage will occur at
Lordsburg, probably in February, the
date not yet havelng been set. It will
culminate a friendship which began
In Denver more than a year ago when
Mr. Phillies, then an editor of Hie
Denver Pest, was Introduced by Mrs.
Louise Scher, a newspaper woman, to
Miss Clabaugh, one of the handsomest
young women In St. Louis. The youfig
editor, whose ample frame Is well
known hereabout, trlod to win the
beautiful Saint Loulsian by a short,
lively wooing, but his plans went
astray. So he went to Old Mexico
hoping to get shot. For five months
he followed the fortunes of Orozco
and Salazar as a war correspondent.
Whether Mexican marksmanship Is
poor, or Mr. Phillips has a charmed
life, the Libbbal is not In position to
say. At any rate, he returned to the
States and came to Lordsburg last
June with his old Idaho trlend, "Dia
mond field" Jack Davis. A subsequent
correspondence renewed the friendship begun In Denver and now the
marriage Is to follow. Miss Clabaugn
is of one of the oldest families of St!
Louis, an exceptional musician and a
daring horsewoman. The groom to
be Is a San Franciscan by birth. He
Is a son of T. K. Phillips, junior
partner of the pioneer publishing
house of Bartling, Phillips As Kimball, of the Facile Coast. He, himself, formerly published the Northwest Magazine, and Traffic, an authoritative transportation law digest
For the past eight years Mr. Phillips
has been connected with some of the
most important newspapers In the
country, chiefly the San Francisco
Chronicle, the Portland Oregonlan,
the Salt Lake Tribune, the Los Angeles Express and the Denver Post.
He is one of the keenest political
writers in the West. But, apparently,
he prefers the brisk, frank Ufe of the
big open country to the exacting
grind of city existence.
It looks like
the girl thinks the same way.

MINERAL APPLICATION

'

KKPOKT OF

Serial No. 07705

'

NOTICE of Application for a United

Sutes Pi te tit for the SILVER TREE
Lode Mining Claim.

'''

Oot,t.

NOTICE 13

IIEREBY

or taa

MINERAL

q

Serial

T

GIVEN

that JOHN T. MUIR, whose

post
office address Is Lordsburg, New Mex
ico, has' made application for the
United SUtes Patent for the SILVER

TREE Lode Mining Claim, Mineral
Survey, No. 1479, sltuste In the Pyramid Mining District, In tbe county
of Grant 'aod State of New Mexico,'
covering along the veln of the said
SILVER TREE Mlnlog Claim from

discovery point 799. ft. 8 31 degrees 50
mlDutes W SDd 0.4 ft. N31 degrees 50
minutes E therefrom, situate In the
uosubdlTlded T 25 S.. R 18 W., N M
PBJtM., and more particularly des
cribed as follows:
SILVER THEE:- - Beginning at Cor.
No. ,lbjsp.diorle stone 10x12x24 In.,
set 14 las. In tbe ground chiseled x on
top aod
with mound of stone 21
ft. high 3 ft. base alongside, whence
theU. S. L. M. No. 2 'pyramid M. D..
bears S 3 degrees 33 mlDUtes W 223.8
rt. distant; thence S 58 degrees 10
minutes E. 304.5 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
degrees 64 mloutei E.
thence
799 4 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbeoce N. 68
degrees 10 minutes W 305.4 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; tbence S 31 degrees 50 minutes
W 799.4 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of
beginning, containing 5,595 acres.
Tbe original location notice of said
claim ls.duly recorded in the office of
tbe County Clerk of Grant County,
New México, in Book 16 of Mining
Locations, at pages 692 and 693 thereof, and tbe amendatory location notice of said claim, is duly recordedlo
lo Book 28, records of Grant County,

07703

NOTICE or Application for a United
States Talent for the WOOD CAMP
Lode Mlnlog Claim.
81 Paw. In the State of Tent, at the close

.r bualnesa

Nov, to,

U.

IV

Rmumi.

:

APPLICATION
No.

First National Bant
At

C KITED BTATK8 LAND OFFICE.
Las Crueee. M. M.
f

No.SWi.
THI CONDITION

3, TXI.IS.lt. 34
Loans and dlsouunts..
Overdrafts, secured and
NONE
unsecured
D. 8- - bond to secure
IDO.nou.OU
circulation
IT. 8. bonds to secure
Ü. r. dxnoslts
t.ii.oofl.oo
Premiums on United
S.TT1.IS
htatoa Hon. Is
t
Rnnria, securities, etc..
Banking Douse, furni
I tt.000.00
ture and fixtures....
au.o;;.
Other real aatate owned
Due rrnm nat I nanka
(not roserve aaenti t3S4,MS.!6
Due from state and prl- ate nanas and nana-ertrust companies
and savlnas banks
Due from approred re
83,847.6
serve
Checks and other oash
10,070.18
items
Exchanges forolearln.
19, 191.81
house
Notosof other national
94.S00.0C
banks
Fractional naper cur
rency, Dickies and
814 18
cents
Lawful money resérvelo bank, vli:
899.788. 8ft
RDecfe
Leo-a1.240.00 í.310.1ttC2
tender notes....
Redemption fund with
u . treasurer (a per
40.000 no
cent circulation)... .
7.1 IS M)
Due from U.S. Tres. . . .
(7.314.011 r&
Total
.

s

l

Liabilities.

I'MTtD ST.Tia Land Orriry
LasCruoea, N. at.
OoV

NOTICE

IS .HERRItY

s

191.

GIVEN

that JOHN T. MUIR, whose

plat-

address Is Lordsbunr, Grant
County, New Mexico, has made application for a Uolted Sutes Tateut for
the WOOD CAMP Lode Minio
Claim, Mineral Survey No. 1480,
in the Pyramid Mining District,
In tbe County of Grant and State of
New Meilco, covering along the eln
of the said WOOD CAMP Mining
Claim from discovery point 344.05 ft.
S 71 degrees 40 minutes E aod 1. ft. N
71 degrees 40 minutes W therefrom,
situate in the unsuMivfded T25 S., R
18 W., N M P 11 & M.. atid more par
ticularly described as follows:
WOOD CAMP: Beginning at Cor.
No. 1, a tufa stone 7xHx30 ins. set 17 '
tn. In the ground chiseled x on top
and
with mound of stone 21 ft.
high 3 ft. base, alonüside, whence the
nSLMNo.2 Pyramid M D bears S.
1 degree 54
minutes E 3873. ft. distant;
thence N 15 degrees 01 minutes K
549.2 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence N 71
degrees 40 minutes W 345.05 ft. to Cor,
No. 3; tbence 8 15 degrees 01 mloutei
W 545.05 rt. to Cor. No. 4; thence S
71 degrees 05 minutes E 345.3 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, the place or beginning,
0 mtalnlng 4.330 acres.
The original location notice of said
claim Is duly recorded in the ofllce of
the County Clerk or Grant County.
New Mexico, In Hook 23 of Mining
Locations, at pages 173 aod 174 thereonice

sit-ua- te

Capltalatookpaldin...
ivw.nnn.no
Surplus fund
3tlll.UlHI.IKf
proms, less
Unoiviuea
expenses ana taxes
47,871 34
naid
notes
National hank
outstanding- 800,000.00
Due to other national
8TB, 064. 10
banks
private
Due to state
03,033.63
banks and bankers
Due to Trust compa8M.4tu.33
nies and aavlna-- bank
Due to approved re
serve areola
.9.090.11
Individual deposita
,M.092.2t)
subject to check
Time certificate of de- l.OíW.iaO.!
noalt
8.634.M!
Certified checks
Cashier's checks out
B0.790 4A
standing
of.
4a.787.7l
United States deponlts
Deposita or v.
dis
No adjoining
31
103,877.57
5.488,340
bursing omoers
known.
17. 814.011 06
Total
New Mexico.
State of Texas. County of Kl Paso, as :
No adjoining or conflicting claims I. Bdtrar w. Kayser. cannier or the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the First pub. Nov.
known.
above statement la true to the best of 01 r
knowledge and belief.
JOSH GONZALES
kihíak w, H.AT HKK.iaanier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of Deo, 1918.
First pub. Nov. 1
J. K. HKNTON.
Notar Public
MINERAL
G. MrNAUY
JAMES
Correct i tteit:
'
FELIX MARTINEZ
Serial
CM.
BLAINE PHILLIPS
J. 8. BROWN.
N-3-

,

or conflicting claims
JOSE GONZALES
.

I

Keg-late-

NOTICE

6

Warning Is hereby served upon all persons contemplating the
purchase of all or any part of
the Miser's Chest Mine, or all or
any part of the ores thereof
from S. W. Maltble, or any person representing or claiming to
represent him, that the Miser's
Chest Mine Is legally held under
option by the undersigned and
that civil and criminal action
will be begun to enjoin S. W.
Maltble and his associates from
further operating the Miser's
Chest Mine, and to recover damages and
of the value
of all ores hlthereto mined since
March 1912 and sold, and of all
ores to be mined. Adv.
JACK DAVIS & Co.

NEWMAN-Director-

s

APPLICATION
No.

07704

mines;

j

two-nint-

Br BLAJNB PHILLIPS.

K0TI0E of Application for a United
States Patent for Uie FAIB VIEW Lode
$100 Bewtrd.
Mining Claim.
A reward of 1100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of unUnited States Land Office
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
Las Cruoos. New Mexloo.
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Oct, M. 1UW,
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
A brands. Range Burro MounInvestment Securities Cross
NOTICE IS HEIIEBY GIVEN
tains.
JOHN T. MUIR, whose postof-fle- e
that
Sam Richardson.
Is Lordsburg, New Mexaddress
your
properties
and
List
ico, has made application for . the
8bcubitiks with us.
United States Patent for tbe FAIR
VIEW Lode Mining Claim, Mineral
Survey, No. 1481, situate la tbe Pyramid Mining District, In tbe County
J. S. BROWS, Prop.
of Grant and State or New Mexico,
PHILLIPS- - BROWN CO.
covering along the vein of tbe said
FAIR VIEW Mining Claim from disAll kinds of
covery point 489. ft. N 68 degrees 22
VENDOME nOTEL, LORDSBURG
minutes E. and 1. rt. S. 68 degrees 23
minutes W therefrom, situate In tbe
"The Town with a Future!'
And, also, there will be a LUNCII unsubdlvided T 25 S., R. 18 W., N M
M., and more particularly desCOUNTER annex to the saloon, where
as follows:
cribed
of
lunches,
kinds
all
served
be
will
FAIR VIEW: Beginning at Cor.
hot or cold. Come one. come all.
No. 1, a porphyry stone 10x12x30 ios.
FIRE-INSURANCset 22 Ins. la tbe ground chlsejed x on
top and 1 1481 with mound ot atone 2i
ft. blgb, 3 ft. base alongside, vthence
:
tbe U. 3. L. M, No. 2 Pyramid M. D.,
bears N 45 degrees 11 minutes W
many
was
years
i
a
troubled,
"For
I
t
i
7029. (t. distant; tbence S 33 degrees
Aent
W. r. BITTEB
remedies I used.
spite or an
17 minutes E. 513.4 fU to Cur. No. 2;
last I found auick relief and cure
tbence N 68 degrees 32 minutes E
in those mild, yet thorough tuid
really wonderful
490.1 rt. to Cor. No. 3; thence N 33
degrees 17 minutes W 614.4 rt. to Cor.
The following companies an
represented:
No. 4; theace S 68 degress 22 minutes
W 490. ft. to Cor. No. I, the place or
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
beginning, containing 5.062 acres.
Adolph 8ebineak, Buffalo, N.T.
The original location notice or said
CENTS PIS BOTTLE AT ALL DRUfifllSTt.
Is duly recorded In tbe office of
claim
tl
AMERICAN
GERMAN
the County Clerk or Grant County,
New Mexico, In Dook 23 or Mining
PALATINE
Locatlons,tat page 9 thereof, and the
or
amendatory
location notice or said
FIREMAN'S FUND
claim is duly recorded in Book 28,
records or Grant County, New Mexico.
Foftr of the Strongest Compañía
'
No adjoiolog or conflicting claims
In the World
known.

LANDS &

TOWN REALTY

'

Saloon

t&b Clifton

Liquors and Cigars

l'lii

E

The record of the observations of
the weather made In December by
Cooperative Observer J. H. McClure,
show we had some weather. The
highest the thermometer got was 66,
aod only on seven days In the month
did It each 60. The coldest day It
registered 35. The mean of the day
time readings was 53 7. The highest
night reading was 33, and It only
reached that three times, and on
every other night it was freezing
weather. On the nights of the 23rd
and 24th there was the unusually low
low readings of 3 degrees above zero.
The mean of the minimum temperatures was 22.9. The mean for the
month was 38 3. The mean for December, 1911 was 37.2, which was 1.1
degrees colder than this December.
The mean for the 11 previous years
was 43 5. so that December, 1912, was
5.2 degrees colder than usual. The
mean temperature for the year 1912
was 57 5, wlitle it was 61.9 In 1911, ar.d
Patboniz thb Local Aoknoy.
62.3 for the previous eleven years.
There was snow on the 6th, 7th and
the 22nd, the total snowfall amountAGENT
ing to 13 Indies, which when melted
NKW MKXH-LORnam'RO
gave 2.64 Inches of water, as compared with 2 60 a year ago, and .69 of
an Inch for the previous 29 years. The
total precipitation for the year 191? pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOj
was 13 64 Inches, compared with 11.73
In 1911, and 8.23 for the previous 29
4-TT
V
rv
r1
years, which played hobb with the 5
roads.

.AGENCY

1

finí nn

II. Warner passed through on

the east bound limited Tuesday

morn-

mm hum

ing, en route from Los Angeles to
EO0kr 75c, $1 AKD $1.50
Belolt, to sign the necessary papers
In closing the deal by which the
Conducted tn aooordanoe with the
Warner Brothers' Instrument comsanitary laws of the State of Texas.
pany Is turned over to the new comla
The best equipped
the Southwest. Headquarters for
pany, which deal Is told of elsewhere
atookmen and minina; men.
in this Issue. In the deal the entire
"
Interests of the Warner Brothers and I
0EAB. toQEK, Prop.
company
is
bought
Barclay
the
In
Jas.
TKXAS.
X KL PASO,
out, and they will have no coonectlon
with the new company.
VSOOOOOOQtlOCCCOOOCCOOOOOO

...
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Dif. KlfJC'G

íJouLifo Pills
you want to

IF

a Watch

have a "Watch

repaired go to

First publication Nov.

EL PA80, TLX

RITTER

W. F.

C.

IConsfinotionl

1

TEATS ALL

jXcílol

For Foley's

Indigestion
vat

J08B (JONZtLKS.
Register

Caarantee Coupon

altar maimm imm ihlrii
w.rla mt
KodoLroe eae a isnly say h aas not psne
yea, we win fofuad yer onr. Try
Kodol today so this iouuih. Mil oat sol
It te tbe d.l.r at
eiio lbs roUewiaa, presaal
lbs time of pnrcbAM. 11 It falls lo talufy roa
the fcoiile caatalaaae
at tka
'tara
Badlciae te ih 4aJ treat wheat yea beech
k. and we will raiuaa yeu steeay.

, ORINO

!

If.

d

T

tale
inhere-

-

C

This

Owe-

-

Digests YhatYouEat

I Pleasant and Effective
CURES

Constipation, Stomach tvnd
Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these Organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and cull,

Hake lb Stoaxtch Sweet dren as ORINO does not grip
K.C. DeWITT CX, CUtue, to. or nauseate.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
Sold by all druggists.
Ao4

'

PENNSYLVANIA

DUTCH.

Desvéndente ef the Qtrmini WHo Cam
to Thia Country In 1882.
To moat Americana tbe word "Dutch'
German. Tb Duti-- art Hollander from th Netherlands. New
York waa Brat settled by tb Dutch

Mtu

A STRANGE
MATCH

from Holland.
Th Drat Germana cam to tbla conn- try la 1683 and settled at Oerosntowa.
It U estimated that tha Germana and
their descendants In Pennsylvania
numbered 100,000 at the time of our
revolution. The descendants of thee
are railed thai Pennsylvania Germana
or Patch. The word Dutch la corruption of Peufecn. raeanlnf Owm
The early Germana were follower
of Merino Simons, known as klennon-Ites- .
Tbey were persecuted la tbelr
own country on account of their religious belief and when Feria offered
rellfrloaa liberty It was gladly accepted hy them. The persecuted Germans
cam largely fnm the Rhenish ptatl-BatWartsmher;. from the lower
Bain. Alaeae, Baxony and Bwftsr-land- .

With a SIntfular
"''
.
Result

I

them that th other would aventaaTly
get both estates 1 finally got tbem to
consider a union. John waa willing to
aneet Margsret sod look ber ever. Margaret, when I took ber up oa her Invita t loo to "bring hfm along." backed
out sayflig tbst she didn't propose to
be trorjed out Hk a bora for sale.
But si fUd to augreet any ether
setboj, and I began to th'nk th matter was entirely oft when She mnd
th fr Mowing remarkable rofKMlUonr
"Bloc you think I must either loa
any 'ertee or marry tbla
hater
I v,ill marry him. But,I won't Br
wt b bisa, will that serr th but-pra-r

sroa

By JULIUS WILSON

"It would help matters, ar.J yea
Jobo Dexter and I were acbooim..
sight leant to lor him.
chuma la colleg sod always Intimate
"Lev him? Nooensr
"Well, III send him to can on you."
friends. John, who Inherited a fortuna,
T don't wish to meet him."
went abroad 'Tor awhile after gradual.
"Then bow will you marry bins by
tog, and I went Into th law. Aa soon
proxyr
aa 1 was ready for business Jobr,
"Oa th day appointed for tb wedturned over to m t car of his - ding bring
bim her a few minute beUt.
fore th ceremony. I will come
John waa In erery eene a bachelor.
and th servlc must begin aa
II was derated to bachelor life sod soon oa I eater th room. When it la
showed bo disposition to bacosa a hus concluded let aim go at one. 1 4oat
Tb sontheastern countloa of
wish to bar a word with him."
such ss Lancaster. York, band.
"Phewl Talk about woman hatera!
Berks and Lebanon, war c beaten for
What Ue myself up to a worn
settlement Thee settlers spoke a aar be would say. "Do you realls Maa hatera ar a hundredfold wore.
However, a .marriages
variety of dialects, and, owing to Beg what- that
this,
means? Slarery absolute will strsigktaa est aomerva ly,point
a
In religious communities, they alarery.
you
mora,
And.
are
mixed id of great importance ta these estate,'
luna; to their mother tongue. Engileb
words bare a too crept ta and aa a re- with a octher family that you har no aad whea you bav met Daxter, who,
sult w bar th somewhat pictur- Interest la Whaterer. Th first time I bav often bsid you, bl a bang up
good fallow, you may rdebt. On thing
you meet them after your marriage
ono-aylraal
esque langas- - known as th
Dutch." Tbelr religion be--v toey call you by your first asm, and I fear If you treat your busbaad aa
Uf and their common Intereet hay you are expected to do th asm by your propose b will sever consent to
preeerred this class with singular them, a familiarity that doesn't exist meet you after th marrlag."
"H'ml I haven't said I would
between you and some of your Ufa- Ledger.
long friends. How can a man endure aaat to meet him, bav IP
uaving accompiisBea ta a meaeur
to be caged with on woman and no
OLD TALLY STICKS.
way of getting away from her? What I bad set out to do, I felt Very
There' nln chancee la tea agatnat bia much Ilk backlag out- gad telling
TMr Ue In England Was AbeilaJsed srer baring anj comfort
after he's both tb parties that after all each a
With Dlsastrowa Resulta.
anion aa tha lady proposed Would b
bren chained." In th mnaeum attached ta tha
Then be Quoted soma doggerel on th of no great adran tag to their Inter-eat- s
atandarda department gf th board of subject:
aad would only chala together
trade. In Old Palee yard, London, "Tbere'a many a nan whea tb key has two persona who would consider thetr
a box containing a number of th old
bonds a burden. But. with a distaste
been turned
exchequer tally sticks, upon which, on In the wedlock tor which he haa ardently for marriage oa th part of both, what
nc could aucb a wedlock mak
til sa early period in tb lost century. Wealdresvrnea
sire ail the wealth la bia beak differs
since neither wished to marry any oa
it was tb custom to keep the national
and his pocket
And borrow besides, for a key te unlock at all! They would be-accounts.
rated under
it"
The tallies war notched sticks of
law, which would mesa nothing
th,
Now,
this
to
matrimony
on
aversion
aesaoned willow or batel, tb notch on
except in their property affair. Oa
th edge representing tb particular John's part was unfortunate. I hap tb whole, I decided to let th matter
pened
to bar a client, a young lady, go oa and tak tb coasegoence.
amount tb smallest for pene, a
larger notch for shilling and the larg Margaret Storm, whose property was whatever they might be.
v
rery much tsugled up with tb
est for pound.
The' marrlag ceremony occurred at
Th system, which was first Intro- - of John Dexter, and I could see
19 o'cloak aooa. . 1 reached th boos
owed by tb Normans In th year tons. such advantageous way of straighten With Dexter, who leaned ea a for
was not finally abolished until tb ing It out exrept by tbelr uniting their moral support la what b callad th
Mlgn of William IV and then only Interests In marriage, Tber was a moat dreadful moa; eat of his life, at
With disastrous results. An order was double reason why tbla was extremely fir minutes of 13. H wor aa ordipromulgated that th accumulated tal- difficult Miss Storms was or pretend- nary buslaa suit, bat if b bad been
adrarse to maniacs as dressed la a carter's suit th gentllica, amounting to many thousands. ed to be
were to be destroyed, and they were Dexter. But I har never had any emanto tha manner bora would bav
accordingly burned In on of th stores faith In I hi a antagonism between tb been bob th lees apparent
ta th house of lords. By soros means exea except In special cases, and la thia When th clock bgaa to strike
cas tb two had never seen each 13 a door opened, and Margaret, becar other th atore became choked, th
tber.
paneling caught fire, and In th end
comingly Creased, but aot la. bridal
I resolved to beard th ltoa and costume, entered. I saw tha two
th whol or th palace of Westminster, with th exception of Weatsoia-te- r th lioness la their respective den and glaac at each other, a Uttlo pale, but
make on supreme effort to unit them after th first sight a Mtoral color
boll, wo destroyed.
and their estates. ..
Bom years ago a number of the
cama Into th cheek of botín. During
Woman, notwithstanding bar bitter- - th service they mad th response
old tally sticks wr
lecoveeed tn
may
tas
whoa
prejudiced,
be more la a reasonably clear aad firm toa.
Martta's bank. In Lombard street--is
ssily handled la a matrimonial mat Whea they were required to jola bands
ew York Tribune,
ter than man. 8b naturally seeks her I aaw a alight flash com over John's
sphere the horn and children earlier faca. I wondered If It cam from th
Puaxle From th Qreefc.
If two or a few, why pot three; If than man. 1 therefor resolved to be human current courslag through then-aror If Margaret had by th slight
three, why not four, and by gradual, gin my attack on Miss Storms. I went
ty advancing Increment of aumber why to see her and opened up the object est poailbl pressure conveyed sos,
r
thing to him.
aot 10,000, or any other number? Or, of my visit by teiilng her of tb dim
0
gala, If th losa of a single hair does cutties la tb way of making her catato
There wer bo coagratulaOoaa, th
pay
tb
Income
should
it
becaua of bride leaving tha roon aa aooa aa tb
aot make a man bald, why should th
loss of two, of three, and so on, and the antagonistic interests In the prop- - ceremony bad been finished.
arty of another person. The I went brlde'a mother advanced to Joba The
Inferen tlaUy th loas of all?
aad
If. than, no addition or subtraction oa to say that 30,000 a year tncom aagaged him la conversation. I bod
of a unit can transform a small num- might be more desirable with a hus- promised him that as soon oath cereber of wheat grains Into a beep or a band thsa nothing a year without one. mony waa over I would go with blot
Not la my cas," was ber quick re to hla club and Jota hint la somethlag
full bead of hair Into a bald head, bow
to it posslbl that either transition ply. 1 am satisfied that I couldn't to steady bia nérvea. But Mr. Storms
b tied op with any man for a month seemed to be making It difficult for
b accomplished I
should
bim to get away, ao I passed out, sayTak a grain of millet out of a bushel without bating him."
Tbla waa Dot encouraging, but I pur. ing to him as I did so ; and let it fall on the ground, and tt
argument,
whil abe, though
makes no nota. Tak every grain la sued th
"Ton will find m at
"
succession of 10,000, let th earn bap-pe- aha sold nothing, sniffed th air Ilk
went to tb club nd waited foe
I
and no sound Is heard. Then col- a war horse hearing the boom of dis- him an boor. B did aot put la at
lect all th grains bark Into ths bushel tant cannon. ' When I came to a pause appearance, . Having at my office matand pour It out, and th result Is a ah asked th name of tb man I pro ters needing my attention. I want there
posed ah should wed. I told her, and and began aa
great nolo. How, asks Zeao. can
0
afteraoon'a work, expect
noiseless prooeaaes make on full of ber lr burst forth.
ing ta whil to see John com la. H
"Oh. yes- - 1 know all about him. didn't com. At 6 o'clock I returned t
Aols!
tie's th In a a who bate women so th club, asked If be had been there
aad goes about spouting those satirical aad learned that ha bad not
Henr at Cellrgs,
"What was your sou's social stand-Lo- g lines h ha cither composed though
I had promised to dlao with bita, b
I don't better he's smart enough or assuring me that If I failed him la hla
In colleger
"Oh, Terr fair. Why, be almost got borrowed.
extremity it would b a cana of war
. And ah spouted th rimes Joba hod betwaaa ua. Nevertheless tha dtnnar
tato the Gibber and Squeak society!"
given m oa th subject of marriage.
"Indeed! Uow was tbstr
hour cam and passed and bo John.
"You go back." sb continued, "and Nor did h appear during the vnlng.
"Why, you know they always bit
gire him thia answer to bia borrowed
them on tb back as a siga they bar
John did not turn up for a month.
been selected, and George was hit on doggerel:
at th end of which tl b telephoned
maay
sjtrl
"There's
when
a
oa
embarked
m to din with him aad bl wife th
tb back with such fore that It knockth wav
ed him down.
am valag at bar boas. I gasped
Of life's enees with him who tut awora
"Mercy P
for breath. Did I bear aright? Bad I
he's ber alav
Wni and to bar cost when nothing eon gone daft?
"Tes, Indeed. ÍI thought of court
v
ear her
be had been chose a, but be found out
,
I asked;
twwte and the veesef
That
cáptala'
the
a
afterward It was th class bully who
.T--vV- .
,
o'clock.
a alarer."
"Svn
hit him becaua b didn't Ilk th set
"Where P
"That's
unfortunate,"
I
"John's
said.
of his collar. But eren that's a great very an wis to be getting off such
"At Mr. Storms' W fcaven't got
honor." ClereUod rialn Dealer.
kaow.
stuff.
But be doesn't mean It any aay other plac to llr yet
mor than you mean your rime. Nev aona was provided."
Th American Calleóte?.
"OhP
ertheless I expect I had better stick to
"Ton can assar m that this old th law without trying to do outside
Apparently John didn't wish to go
master Is genuine?
work. But If your stat eventually Into explanation, for I beard a click
"Oh, yee, my rery dear sir. Th passe into th hands of this msa Dex- aad know that th recetvar bad been
,
proof la perfect Why, I can point out ter dvut blame ma."
bung up.
to you th rery street la which th
At th appointed boor t appeared at
"Oh, brtag Mm along. I'm not afraid
poor old master lived."
of him. if be bite in I can stick a Mrs. Btorma and found my chum aad
"And yoi or sor h waa aa old pin la bim."
'
bia wlf Uvtag together Uk tw turtle-daremaster?"
1 aaid nothing to Dexter about my
"Bur! Why, my rery dear sir, h unfortunate opening of the subject of
By Jov. Btny- .- aaid oha. "Ifa
was mor than ninety when he died."
1
final
Go get married right off."
whea-aaw
ala marring, but
hint
Clereland Plain Dealer. agola t told him that tha probabilities
No oxplaaatioa waa ever riven of
Til tak
war bia estate would aooa be aborb4 What occurred after I Utt Joba to
He Meted It Syr.
m t tb club. That is a part ef
by that of Miss Btorma. Had U aot
1 hat flattery." ah sold.
for this card that I played to both the story that must be left out but I
"Of eours you do," be replied, "ffv-mbav alwaya buevd that, whea th
of th parties concerned I might bar
pretty girl does."
waited till they were both la their coupl Joined band during tb wadThen sis draw a long, deep sig gad dotage before producing any porcepti- - ding ceremony a very important. cott- permitted him to press her cheek bl
fleet Whea I had used tt with Bualcatloa paased froar tha bride by
again his own. Chicago Bxord Qer- - Misa Btorma ah aad aaid, "Oh, bring means f a very email preasur of tb
whoa X used tt with Dex hand. I bav further believed that
ter he asked. "rVfeat kind of looking whea eh left th room a look Instruct- Tw Vtw f It.
d her mother to retain th newly
thing is
v
Parsoa Do you take this woman for
"Vary nratty." I replied, aad re mad han band. Tb rest la a aald
better or' for worse?
Bridegroom
markably bright" "
book.
"Welt, I can't exactly say. liar people
JET ml Heaven sars ma frum a amort
I am much relieved aa to my part la
think It's for better, but mine think It's woman
,
th snatch, for tha couple ara devoted
Ufa,
for wot.
By Olat of hammertag It into each of to each other. .
F
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Th Ssered Codfleh.
Th sacred codfish carved In wood la
to be seen on the walla of the hall of
represents tires In the smtebrmiw at
Boüton. It occupies a place of botior
between two classic pillars immediate
ly opposite the desk of th speaker.
Bostonlans aver tivit this la tha orig
inal sacred codfish of th old colony
and tbst It baa Dad a pi nee In tb ball
of tlia lawmakers of !JaSnchusetts for
over ISO years. It Is a relic of tbe as
sembly hall that gar way to the pres
ent stateboosa.' The following Is th
erigí generally assigned to It:
On Captnln John Welch of Boston
trite th creator and carver of the fa
mous flan. In bia time he was held
to be s wood carver of no mean ability. n established himself In Dock
square In 1747. A member of tbe An
clent and Ilonorable Artillery conrpa
ay, Welch rosa In tint to Its captain
cy. II waa called on to contribute to
the decoration of tb colnnlsl aom
bly hall, and as at thnt period codfish
was tb colony' main article of export
Welch conceived the notion of immor
talizing It Harper'a.
,

Youthful Authera.
Although It was not published until

a year or two later, tt Is probable that
Keata wrote hi famous ."Oda to At
tumn in hit, sixteenth yesr. and. In
deed, all his fire great odes, among tha
greatest in any language, before be at
tained legal manhood.
II died at
twenty-five- ,
ao that all the great mas
terpieces which cam from hla pea
may b regarded a th production of
a boy. Robert Burns wrote that scathing satire, "Holy Willie's Prayer"
when, he bad barely passed bis youth,
and Indeed, the whole of tbe poem la
th famous Kilmarnock edition, a copy
of which sold soma little Urn since
for OBO, Were written before be waa
twenty fir. But even tbe precocity of
Burn wta put la tha shad by that of
Chattertoa, who committed suicide in
a fit of despair In a London garret
Whea ba waa seventeen. Be wrote tbe
whol bug volum
of th Rowley
poema when b waa a schoolboy at
Bristol
--

'

'An tlndergraund Canal.
Between Worsley and St Helena, la

tha aorta of England, 1 the most remarkable canal la th world. ' It Is underground, from and to end, and Is
sixteen mile long. In Lancashire the
coal minad are very xtulre. half th
country being undermined, and many
years ago th Duke of Brldgewatefe
manager thought they could save
money by transporting th coal underground Instead of on the surface, Tbe
canal waa constructed and th mine
connected aad drained at th same
time. Ordinary eapal boa ta ar uaed.
but th power bl furnished by men.
On th roof of th tunnel arch ar
and th men do tb work of
propulsion by lying on their backs on
th coal and pushing with their feet
agatnat tha crossbar oa tha roof. Argonaut
croes-piece-

Thrlee Wrecked1 In One Week.
In 1833 aa th schooner Albatross
was driving ast across tb Bank lu a
murky storm sha mat ber end from a
low lying berg- - Of her crew of ten
only two escaped, baring cut clear the
dinghy and launched It safely. Next
dsy they were picked up by the fishing
schooner Energy, msktng for tha Newfoundland coast Driven aouth by bad
weather, she sighted, two days Uter,
tha ateamer Liddesdale, with a load of
cotton. She agreed to tak th castaways, and In closing with tha Energy
sank har, but saved ber crew. Thirty-si- x
hours later tb Llddesdul herself
went ashore near Cap Race and became a total loss. Thus tha two men
wer wrecked three time In on week
berg, steamboat and rock.
Th Servian Swineherd.
In any Servian village there la only
en swineherd, and ha lends all the
pigs of the community.
In the morn-bibe goes through th streets blowing bl horn, and th pigs com out of
their own accord and fall In behind
aim and follow him to tha pastura. At
Bight be brings them home, and they
dispara to tbelr sties In the aama orderly way aa they pass the bouses to
which they belong. They require uo at
tootlon aad no singling out

'

r

THE OCEAN.

But That Didn't Keep Him From Div
ino Hla Navel a Salt 8ea Flavor.
The story Is told by the Bookman of
bow a certain novel which waa popular three or four years ago got Ita sotting:
"When th story was being planned
th author, wbo bna since achieved a
literary position of considerable Importance, though not as a novelist
could not hit upon Junt tb right back
ground.
Ba needed a setting that
would bold hla three principal charac
ter, a woman and two men. together
for a period of ten or twelve daya, despite the fact that the complications
of tb tal Itself would inevitably bar
moved on or tb otber of th men to
Immediate depart era.
"II told a friend of bts dilemma.
Wn.' aaid tb mentor, put tbem on
board a alow going transatlantic liner,
oil of tb new boata.' But retorted
th novelist, T bav never crossed tbe
ocean and know nothing about transatlantic liners.' That,' said the other,
la a matter of easy remedy. Th
alls at 10 tomorrow morning. Let ua
go down at and put aa and to your

trouble.'

Tb next day th tw visited tb
hip la Question, tha author asking
questions of bia friend and making
and note. Th smoking
room waa studied carefully aa being
Just th pfsc for tb fight and certain
remoto corners of th decks aa suitable scenes for discreet and fervent
courtship. Before th clanging of th
gong, with Its 'All ashore Who are going
Babo" 'message, th novelist closed
his notebook with th manner of a
maa whose task IS finished.
" year or so later.' aatd th friend
who bad directed th search for local
color, '1 waa crossing the ocean and gave
my friend's book to th captain of tb
boat to read. B did aot care ao much
for th lov passage, bnt what did
pleas bim waa to find at last a novelist writing of tha sea who really knew
hla subject B had not read half a
dozen page before h knew that here
was th real thing, "
BRUSHED

THE LAW ASIDE

Way Wltoh

Tried In
ln 192.
When th witchcraft delusion f 1602
seised th provine of Massachusetts
tha peopl would aot watt for the
workings of th established tribunal of
was too alow to suit tbem.
Justic.
So they cried out for a special court to
hustl along tb trial of witches, and
Governor Thlppe meekly ylolded to tb
clamor and named aeren Judge to conduct tha trials.
It was distinctly a popular court
aad was controlled absolutely by the
populsr wilt Not a single ona of the
aevaa Judge waa a lawyer. Two of
th Judge war clergyman, two wer
physlclana, and three were merchants.
Th common law waa thrown aside,
rules of vldonc were Ignored, and the
Judges and Juries wer left untrnm
meled by any "qnihhl of tb law" to
follow their own feelings and the popular wtlL
Say Washburn la bis "Judicial His
tory of Massachusetts:" The trials
wer but a form of executing popular
vengeanc.
Juries wer Intimidated
by tb frown and persuasions of th
court and by th outbreaking of th
multitude that crowded tha placa of
trial to render verdict agnluot their
wa conscience and Judgment" Be
el tee on case, that of Rebacca Nurse,
na which th Jury actually had th
courage to bring In a verdict of not
guilty, whereupon "tha. accusers rata
ed a great outcry and the Judgea war
overcome by th clamor." Tha Jury
waa aent back, returned with a verdict
f guilty, and th woman was accord
ingly executed. Boston Harold,
Th

.

Were

Maaeaehueetta

r

MINERAL APPLICATION

No.

0TKW.

HUKVEr No. HW.
UNITED BTATR8 LAND OFMCR,
LAS CRÜCEa, NEW MEXICO.
December 1, 1M3.

Notice la hereby given that In peur-saanof the Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, Solomon S. Curry
and George A. Curry whose poRtofflce
address is Ironwood Michigan, Ralph
W. Bartlett whose postofüce address
Is Boston, Massachusetts, aod J. E.
Cooner wboae postofflce address la
Red Rock, New Mexico, hare made
application for patent for the Iron
Cap No. 1, Iron Cap No. 3 and Iron
Cap No. 5 Lode Minina Claims, situate
in the May lo wer Mining Dfotritt,
Couoty of Grant, State of New Mexico, in Sections 29, 30, 31 and 32,
Township 10, South Range 21. W.
N M P M., described as follows, In

ce

wtt:

IRON CAP NO. 1 LODE
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence
the N W Cor. Sec. 81, T. 16, S R 21,
W. N M P M., bears S 33 dcg. 07
minutes W 2150.4 ft.; thence N. 21
deg. 26 minutes W 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence N 82 deg. 40 minutes E
600 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S 21 deg.
26 minutes K 1600 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 82 deg. 40 minutes W. 600
ft. to Cor. No. 1, be place of beginning.
IRON CAP NO. 3 LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. whence
the N W Cor Seo. 31, T. 16. S. B. 21
W. N M P M., bears S. 76 degrees 43
minutes W 1402 6 ft: thence N 7 deg.
20 mloutes W 1491 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
tbeoce N 82 deg. 40 minutes E 600 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; tbeoce S. 7 deg. 20
minutes E. 1491 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S 82 deg. 40 minutes W. 600
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of begin
ning.
IRON CAP NO. 6 LODE
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence
the N W Cor. Seo. 31, T. 16, S R 21
W. N M-- P M., bears S 76 degrees 36
minutes W. 1374.7 ft; thence N. 82
deg. 40 minutes E. 628 ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence S. 10 deg, 06 minutes W
1600 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbeoce S 82 deg.
40 minutes W. 628 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 10 deg. 06 mloutes E 1500
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
These claims are bounded on all
sides by tbe Publlo Domain sod no
adjoining or conflicting latáis are
shown by Uie plat of survey.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First Insertion Deo. 20, 1912.
NOTICR.

Department ef the Interior,
United States Land Office- Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Dec. 5, ISIS
NOTICE is hereby given that William A.
Smith, of Lordabur-- , N, M., wbo, on Nor, 13
18UT, made Homeatet.
Entry, (Serial No.
02384
No. 66 78 for NE
Section 8, Township M 8. Range IT W. N. M. P. Meridian.

naaflled notice of Intention to make Final
Fire Year Proof, to eatabllab claim to tha
land above described before D. H. Kedile. Ü.
8. OommiMlontr, at Lordsburg, N.M., on tbe
22th day of Jan , 1013.
Claimant names af witnesses :
Jack Williams,
of Lordaburg, N. M,
Mrs, Barab J. Mitchell, of Lordsburg, N. M.
J. L, Wells,
of Lordsburg. M. M.
Mrs. Emms Muir,
of Lordaburr. N. M .
JOSH GONZALES,

First publication Deo.

Bcalater.
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Nonca.

A Modest Judge.

Airo Tuaupb, chief Judge of Bagdad,
modesty
Waa remarkabl
for th
Whldi accompanies wisdom.
Once.

UEPABTUKHT OF TUB INTERIOR'
t'ulted States Ltnd O mee,
"
La Cruces, New Mexico,
Deo, (, 191.

after a long lnresilgatlon of tha facta
siren that Baxt Burkett.
of a case, ha publicly confessed that ofNOTICE la hereby
Animas. N. M, who, on March 2s,lua, made
bia knowledge wad not sum clent to en- Home
tod entry, Serial No. 01W0) No. 4884 for
able him to decide It "Pray," aaid a BEH.NWSt BWIiNKX.NEMSWXand
NW
part courtier, "do you expect th ca- 8E! Seo.ao. Township i 8. Bangs IB, W.N
M
liph to pay you for your Ignorance P P Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to
I do Dot" meekly answered tha make Snal fire year Proof, to establish claim
Judge. Th caliph pay m well for to the land above described, before Alfred a.
what I kaow. If b war to attempt Ward, TJ. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M.
Demestle Selene
Bit
Ber la a woman who aay tbe to pay u for what I do not know tb on the Mud day of January, 1U13.
Claimant name aa witnesses:
only girl to marry la on who ha been treaaar of bia empire would aot suf
Beubln D.Oallman, of Animas, N. M.'
taught domestic science. B
What fice."
Oliver G. King,
of Animas, N. M.
sort of education la that? She It'a
Fas. W. Gallman,
of Animas, N. M.
A Definition.
tb sort hat turna a kitchen Into an
Alvln
Duna
Ran,
of Animas, N. M.
xprlmntal laboratory and makes tha Tb teacher waa explaining ths
.JOSB GONZALES,
garbage can a retort of waste thuroea meaning af th words
and discarded caloric
Cleveland to tha llttat folks aad told tbem that First publication Deo. IS
it waa a maa who waa formerly presiPlata Dealer.
dent, but bad retired to private Ufa.
H0TI0E TOE PCBLIOATION.
Tb aaxt day tb daaa was aaked th
Qraduat,
Department of the Interior.
"Tea aad Bllgwatc wer bora to. meaning of th word "export" A llt-TJ. B. Laud Ornea
tl band went up. "Well," said th
N. M.
it Lia Caneas.
tathsrr
I
th meaning of th
"what
Deo, a. lttlS.
"Ta. There was a Hnu wtun we teacher,
were aaMefWl with
mim nnn Km. word export P "It's a feller that uaed NOTiCK la hereby flreo that Edrar F,
tweea ua, but now ha waata a base- to be a sport." Implied the young Amar-leaAkr, of Lordsburg, N. M. who on Deo, Kt,
Kansas City tt&r.
ball franchla and I lone- fnr a nrlwata
ltKJS, made Homestead Entry Do, Of! its, for
yacht" Birmingham Ag UarVut
BW)i. Seo, I and SKI BE
SWJt 881. S
Beg-Ute-

n,

-

ta all rC which admit a ramadv lm.
paOeocs should b avoided bocaue it

waatsa that tima and attention tn mm.
plaint which If properly aiUed might
retaov tn cqaasvJotinana.
Helpfulness.

To ba a etrocig hand in tb dark to
another la th tima of need, to b a
aap of? strength to a fcumaa aoul la a
cristo of weakness, U U kaow th glory
'
af
Black.
uf-Bu-

Section a, Towcshl S4 8., Bange 17 W, N. M.
P. Meridian, haa Sled notloe of Intention to
make final fire year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before D. H.
Kedxie, U. S. Commlulouer, at Lordsburg, N.
M., on the ttnd day of January, 1018.
Claimant names ss wit peases;
N OnCE la hereby airen that Alfred B.
Ward, of Anima. N. 11.. who, on Dee, (th.
Mrs. Ttmma Muir,
of Lordsbur. N. M.
1BUS, mule deeeit
Mrs. Sarah Mitchell of Lordsburg, N.M.
land entry, No. 1Mb (0961)
'
for Ett BEH. Section SO, Township su B,
A. W. Lawrenoe, of Lordsturg.N.M,
Bsuge
W. MM P Meridian,
V7. A. Smith,
has tiled
of LordsDurg. N. M.
noboe of Jntentlon to auk anal Proof, to
JOSB GONZALES.
establish olalm to tb land above described,
Bee-lste- r
before Asa O. Garland, TJ. 8. Commluloner. First Insertion, Dee, IS, WIS
at fiodeo,N, M oa Ue lib day of January,
NOTTOS.

tmsatlsne.

ry

ahr

NEVER CROSSED

gh

DepertntMM ef tbe Interior.
TJuitod States Land Ofiloe,
Las Cruoea, New Mexloo.
Nor. 16. 1U.

Ivll.

Claimant names as witaeaseai
Stephen B. Dunagan, of Animas, N. M.
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas, N.M.
Fas W.OaJlman.
of Animas, M, M.
Samuel Ward,
of Animas, N. si.

Pewer f Weed.
Jk,
what power Ue la a word!
He Tea; r word fo a woraaa one
tuigutaa my artole Ufa N be Yes?
8h-A-

Waa

tt "Nop

Us--No,

It ww "TP

Job

Fu-a-l

pubUeatioa Nov, as

Goxzausa,
Register.

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexloo. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.
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